
 
HOW IMAGE CONSULTANTS

CAN BE
 

fully booked in 5 Simple
Steps 

 
(without having to do free talks

for an audience that you had to

practically beg to be there!)
 



 

 
Hi there, Aileen here. 

 
If you are like the majority of image

consultants, I know that you are fed up and 
 struggling to get enough clients to stay in
business despite spending hours on your

website, posting on social media and giving
free talks to every Tom, Dick and Harry in

the neighbourhood.
 
 

LISTEN...... 
 

Forget rehashing your website for the 100th
time or faffing around looking for the perfect

props!  These tasks will not get you more 
 clients.

 
 

INSTEAD, FOCUS ON THESE FIVE
SIMPLE STEPS TO START GETTING A

CONSISTENT STREAM OF PAYING 
 CLIENTS!



TAKE YOUR IMAGE BUSINESS
ONLINE!

 
 

Imagine if you could do your colour
consultations online and help clients wherever

they are in the world!
 
 

ADD AN INCOME STREAM TO YOUR
BUSINESS AND INCREASE YOUR CLIENT

BASE SIGNIFICANTLY IN ONE FELL
SWOOP!

 
 

Your clients are not limited to your local area and
instead are right there in front of you, on your

laptop waiting for you to help them.
 

1.



FIGURE OUT WHO YOUR IDEAL
CLIENT IS

 
Most image consultants are trying to sell to the

world and its mother and getting little or no
clients for their effort.

 
 

Decide who your ideal client is for your online
business and speak to them in their language so

that they get to know, like and trust you and
then buy from you . 

 
SUCH A SIMPLE STEP BUT MOST

CONSULTANTS DON'T DO THE WORK SO
THEIR MARKETING EFFORTS ARE WISHY

WASHY AND INEFFECTIVE. 
 

2.



 
 

PREPARE AN ELEVATOR PITCH 
 
 

Keep it simple and speak directly to your ideal
client.

 
 

ADD THIS STATEMENT TO ALL YOUR
SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS WHERE YOUR

ONLINE CLIENTS HANGSOUT!
 
 

eg. Helping XXX to YYY by ZZZ; where XXX
stands for your ideal client, YYY stands for

outcome your ideal client will achieve by working
with you and ZZZ stands for how you will do this.

 

3.



 
4.

 SHOW UP AS YOURSELF
 

For some reason, lots of image consultants think
they have to look or sound like someone else!

 
I IMPLORE YOU TO BE YOURSELF!

 
You don't have to change a single thing about

yourself. You are perfect the way you are. 
 

You bring something unique to the world of
colour and style and you have a story that will

help many people. 
 

Use it!
 



5.
SHOW UP EVERY DAY

 
Keep putting yourself in front of your ideal client

by showing up where they are on a daily basis.
 
 

CONSISTENCY AND PERSISTENCE IS KEY
HERE. 

 
 

Identify your online clients' most likely platform
and commit to posting on this platform and
commenting on your potential clients posts

routinely.
 



 
 
 

Listen. You’ve got the expertise, and now it’s time to
stop being the world’s best kept secret!

 
Get started on being fully booked today!

 
If you need help with any or all of these steps,

you can book a free discovery call with me to discuss
next steps to being financially independent.

Not ready to chat yet, then join
my free facebook group here

Book Your Call Here

https://laneimageconsulting.com/free-5-day-ideal-client-challenge/
https://laneimageconsultingappointmentscheduler.as.me/schedule.php?appointmentType=12035336
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SavvyPersonalStylistsNetwork/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SavvyPersonalStylistsNetwork/
https://laneimageconsultingappointmentscheduler.as.me/?appointmentType=12035336


What others say about me......



 
 

Hi, My name is Aileen Lane and I help image
consultants like you to scale their expertise, take

your image business online and be financially
independent.

 
I look forward to working with you ,to sky rocket

your image business to success and get more
paying clients than you can handle.

 

Aileen xx
 
 
 

 

https://laneimageconsulting.com/5-weeks-to-online-colour-expert/

